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ARTHUR EDWARDS

KILLED.

of Bisbee, Aruona,
Given Burial Hera.

A Mason

RAILWAY

i.

CLUB SOCIAL

Given by Ladies of

the Club for

Club Benefit.

Arthur Edwards was ljorn at The Railway Club Social TuesGrand Rapids, Mich., 48 years day night was well attended and
ago, died at Alamogordo Feb. 17, the proceeds were very good,
which were for Club benefit.
at the railroad hospital.
The circumstances causing this
Galindo's orchestra furnished
death are known to the writer the music, and most of the pieces
only through and by the state- were of Prof. Galindo's compoment made by the dying man.
In substance the statement is
as follows : Be was at Jarilla in
search of work, anj had promised
to join his wife in El Paso by
a certain time in case he found
no work, and failing in securing
work he attempted to go to El
Paso on a freight, having missed
the passenger. He was asked by
the conductor of the train what
he was doing on that train, to
which the deceased answered
that he wanted to go El Paso.
Deceased was told that he could
not go to El Paso on that train,
and offering the conductor money
he was thrown by the conductor
from the caboose while the train
was running.
Left by the track in a dying
condition he was picked up by
passenger No.. 30 ahd brought to
this place and placed in the
hospital where he soon afterwards died.
The lower limbs were badly
crushed and his internal injuries
were of a fatal nature.
A coroner's inquest was commenced and adjourned till yesterday, Friday. The finding of
the coroner's court was as follows

:

Territory of New Mexico,!
County of Otero.
J
We, the undersigned Justice
of the Peace and jury, who sat
upon the inquest held the 17th
and 28rd days of February, 1906,
on the body of A. Edwards, found
in precinct No. 1, of the county
of Otero, New Mexico, find that
the deceased came to his death
by reason of injuries received,
by being forcibly thrown, or
ejected from or by voluntarily
stepping from west bound freight
train No. 91, on the E. P. & 8.
W. .System while said train was
on motion, at or near Jarilla
Junction, in said county of Otero,
on the 16th day of February,
1906; said train being in charge
of Conductor J. H. Dunn.
Wm. O'Keilly,
Justice of the Peace Prect . No. L
W. E. Carmack,
S. Price,
O. H. J lay ics,
Milton Phillips,
J. Q. Grant,
W. K. Stalcup,
Jury.
At court of inquest Conductor
Dunn testified that he did not
throw the deceased from the
caboose or use violence in ejecting him from the caboose.
The deceased was a Mason,
member of Bisbee, Arizona,
lodge, and at the request of that
lodge the Masonic body of this
place took charge of the body
and conducted the funeral.
He was a member of the Presbyterian church and religious
services were held at the M. E.
church, south, conducted by lie v.
W. J. Wright, who in a brief
and appropriate talk paid the
deceased a beautiful Christain

sition.
The Oliver Sisters rendered
some choice music, in fact if the
Oliver sisters were not on hand
for a part of the program at Club
a great many
entertainment
people would be very much dis-

After this the Masons concludthe funeral at the grave.
The widow arrived from El
Paso after the death of her husband, and her care has been in
the bands of the Masons of this
place.
Thus we see a man's life cut
short and a widow left to mourn.
ed

To Mr and Mrs
21, born a boy.

Hornbuck-el- ,

Feb.

Bom to Mr and Mrs C S Tones,
Feb. 22, ft baby girl.
You should see our Spring
Ginghams. O. J. Wolfinger.
The Beit I'hysic.
When you want a physic that If mil.
and gentle, easy to take and certain to
act, always use Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablet. For alo by W. R.
Warren & Uro.

Alamogordo will loug be remembered as one of the best arranged as well as best rendered con-

certs ever enjoyed.
appointed.
Mrs. Huntington, nee AnderTHE OLIVER SISTERS
son, appeared in search of her
"Lost bow," and seeing that
"you have his eyes, Sir," seemAt K. of F. and Railway Club
ed satisfied that she had found
Entertainments.
her man. The piece was well
enthusiast-iclshe
was
received and
y

encored.
An appreciative feature of the
Miss Lillian Astrop appeared
K.
of P. and Railway Club ento explain her troubles in real
"Sour Krout" style, and an ush- tertainments this week, Monday

er should have delivered the
banquet which she was entitled
to.
Some graphophoue pieces made
up what might have been lacking, and after refreshments the
lovers of the nimble toe remained for the Club's weekly hop.
FIRST RED MEN

BALL

The Greatest Come-o- ff in Masquerade Fan.

On the night of the 22nd t he
Red Men of Alamogordo gave
their first anniversary masquerade ball. It was the biggest
thing of the kind ever seen in
Alamogordo, and every body
who attended enjoyed the time
of their lives. Mrs. Geo. Weigle,
Sr., took prize as the most "becoming" squaw costóme, and
many who attended mistook Mrs.
Weigle for a real squaw and
wouldn't dance with her on that

account.
Engineer Williams took"buck"
prize, and his was a dandy. A
wild Indian, wearing the clothes
of dead soldiers which he had
took from the bodies he had
slain, never looked more comical than did Williams.
The Masquerade for tbe Red
Men was all right.

i

eulogy.

York," being applauded very
lively. laura Watson's rec i tota t ion wm very good and enjoyable; Mrs. Pearson, piano solo,
was encored ; Mrs. Carson's vocal solo, being extra and received with prolonged applause, and
after music by the Oliver sisters,
in another new composition, "Recuerdo de Jalisco," Miss Eudora
Major, with piano solo, closed
the prongam proper and was a
sweet rendition, and when refreshments had been served, the
42nd anniversary of K. of F. in

42

YEARS

OLD

K. of P. Lodge

Celebrate 42nd
Birthday on Eeb. 19.

Monday night the K. of P.
fraternity of this place gave an
anniversary entertainment, the
day being the 42nd birthday of
that noble order.
The program was carried out
to ttie letter and rendered in a
most entertaining manner.
Dr. Gilbert was master of
ceremonies and welcomed the
guests with a few well chosen
historical remarks appropriate
to the occasion. Major Gillett
was orator of the occasion and
made one of his entertaining
The musical program
talks.
was most excellent, first by the
Oliver Sisters, rendering the
new composition of Prof. Ramon
Del Toro Ocampo, entitled "Copos de Nieve." assisted by Prof.
Del Toro Ocampo.
Cornelia Waruock's rescttetion
was well received, and Mrs. E.
R. Williams, piano solo, 'vas enLittle Lncile McRea
cored.
vocal solo, was considered extra.
During intermission the Oliver
orchestra rendered some excellent pieces, and the cornet duet
by Miss Avery and Ankie Oliver
was cheerfully applauded.
Miss Honeycutt came first
after recess with vocal eok4 pleasing to many who fur the first
time had heard Iter. Miss Avery
Oliver next with piano solo,
piece entitled "Belle's of NeV

and Tuesday nights, was the
musical part of the programs, especially the pieces rendered by
Mrs. M. L. Oliver and daughters.
The pieces by Mrs. Oliver and
daughters as played for the
Knights of Pythias were the
compositions of Prof. Ramon Del
Toro Ocampo, and were played
for the first time before au audience in this city, Prof. Del
Toro Ocampo himself assisting
in the rendition. This gifted
young musician is now teaching
in Arizona, and was here on a
visit this week, hence his appearance with the Oliver Sisters
in rendering music of his compositions. The first piece onthe
program by Oliver Sisters was
entitled "Copos de Nieve," and
the other piece was "Recuerdo
de Jalisco," loth these pieces
were rendered in a masterly
musical manner, and proved to
appreciative audiences that the
Oliver Sisters are trained musicians. The secret of the Oliver
Sisters' well training and highly
developed musical talent isin the
fact of heir home training by
their mother who is an accomplished musician. And the fact
of the Oliver Sisters, who are yet
young girls, being able to render
complicated and very difficult
pieces is also proof of their talent
and training.
Tuesday night at Railway Club
hall the Oliver sisters rendered
some choice music. First was
"The Boly City," by Stephen
Adams, and this was a very fine
piece and was the first time the
Oliver Sisters had played it before an audience. In this piece
with cornet
Ankie,
little
obligate was the center of at
traction, while Miss Avery
mastering the violin, and little
tot Benrie with mandolin, fully
convinced all that the title they
wear as "The Little Musical
Wonders," has been worthily
i

won.

Bargains in Bats, Shirts and
Suits. G. J. Wolfinger.
Cavender-Styro-

n.

1. I. Cavcnder and Mrs. Mary 0.
Styron were married Thursday
night at the parsonage of the First
Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev.
Alamo- Harrv C. Case, officiating.
sordo will be the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cavender.

Latest patterns Spring Dress
Goods, Notions, etc. G. J. Wol
finger.

C R White has returned from Las
Vegas and has accepted a position

at the Alamogordo Lumber Mills.
Miss Ankie Oliver has been
sick during the week.

8.

Make your selection of a B.
& M. Spring 8uit-- G.
J. Wol-

finger-

got "Just

as Good"

In

the Best.

One boi of Hunt's Cure Is unfailingly,

unqualifiedly and absolutely guaranteed
to cure any form of SKIN DISEASE.
It Is particularly active In promptly relieving aod permanently curing all
forms of ITCHINO known.
ECZEMA,
TETTER. RINGWORM
and all algaliar troubles are relieved by
oue application; cured by otw box.

W. B. WARREN
The Story of a

Story
By CONSTANCE
Cepartgfct.

"list's

lauú.

ft

PLOWS!

PIOWS!

ing nwinnnnie nor any oilier poet,
however arent. lie picked up his hero's
thread where she had dripped It.
"I've lent past that Hlnt In my story.
Helen the mint where tbe man
because be was afraid of the
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HARDWARE,
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TINWARE,
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the Corner.
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Subscription Price, $1.60

relists!

move lato tbe shade," Helen
Masted.
Melville thought this a pity, for tbe
son hnd been doing Its level beat not
unsuccessfully to discover unsuspected tints In her gold brown hair, but, of
course, be said nothing, and shifted tbe
garden chair within uto shadow of a
big acacia.
Tbe girl toyed for a few moments
with the two long pina In her lingerie
hat. Then she leaned slightly forward
and pressed the ends of her lingers together, a pretty little way she bad when
abe was seriously Interested.
"What were you writing uwhile ago,
Tom, when I Interrupted nud usked yon
to play tennis? I'm afraid you weren't
giving your story a nappy ending, you
looked so tremendously blue and sad.
Do you know, I was thinking of that
look of yours all through the game,
and"
"You made some mighty good backhanded strokes across the court, Helen," said be, a bit Irrelevantly, picking
up her discarded hat and fanning her
with it
"Come, now," the girl said softly,
touching him never so lightly on the
coat sleeve, "tell me about It, won't
you?"
"Well, yon see," be answered with
a genial smile, "1 was a bit perplexed
just then when yoa found me. I've
presented my characters a problem
and they can't solve It."
"Ethical?" questioned Helen, pointing
a copper colored tennis sboc and gazing at it demurely.
"If ctblcs is tbe philosophy of conduct, yes, decidedly H's ethical," returned be promptly. "But don't let'- talk shop, please. I'm mire it will bore
you."
"What are they like, your characters?
And what is It you've given them to
solve?" she said cheerily. "Is It so
very difficult?"
"The man in tbe story." he began hex
itatlngly, fixing bis eyes straight on
tbe top of a tall pine tfw, "Is a pretty
decent sort of chap. He has a good
name the descendant of a long line
running back a number of generations
without getting out of alignment you
know. He baa fair ability, energy, ambition and all that, with a position that
secures bim just about enough money
to live on. And tbe girl in tbe story"
Melville cleared bis throat
"And the girl?" demanded Helen.
"Well, when they were children the
girl and be bad played together with
mud pies and seesaws In their back
gardens. Their mothers bad been college cbums, you see, but the father of
be child in kilts died and left bis sou
nothing but his unblemished name,
while the father of tbe little girl kept
on growing daily more and more like
Croesus." .
"When ihey grew up did they still
care for each other, your bey and your
girl?" asked Helen In a tow voice. She
was giving bis recital her keenest attention.
"Tbe man loved the girl," be answered In a voice that seemed Inappropriately grave, "He loved her so
much but it's enough for our purpose
to say that be loved her."
Helen shot n furtive glance of iu
ipiiry at bim from under ber thick
lashes, and her eyes looked like a purple black cloud that has In Its heart tbe
forked lightning, but be was gaxlng
down tbe vista of trees, so she said
merely:
"And the girl loved the man?" He
started.
"He he wasn't sure." said Melville.
"He was sure she liked him; otherwise
otherwise she wouldn't have spared
him so much of ber time and been so
sweet to bim In tots of ways, but"
"But he didn't know whether sue
loved hi in!" cried Helen.
"If be was
made of big. manly stuff, as somehow I fancied from your description he
was. couldn't be have found oat easily
enough?"
"You sec," began Melville, "here was
tbe girl's money. People would think" -But Helen interrupted bim with fine
scorn:
"So your worthy hero was afraid of
'what people would think.' And so be
kept the door of bis heart locked tight,
and all tbe time the girl might have
been there starving just outside. She
might have been, ob, so hungry for bim
to open to her and bid ber to come In.
But 'what people would think,' forsooth, had more weight with him than
tbe girl's possible hunger!
Pshaw,
Tom! A beautiful hero you've made!"
Tbe little wave of color that surged
over the delicate, proud purity of Helen's face cut Melville like a knife. So
lovely, so near, so far! She had ber
velvety purple eyes on tbe distant bills.
She seemed fathoms away front bim.
and be wanted her so keenly!
He looked at ber for fully a half
minute, finding ber good to look at;
then a thrash burst out lato aa exquisite trill Just over their heads and hopped from one branch to another. As It
hopped it moved the acaeta leaves,
opening a chasm In the dome of green.
"Ob, took, Torn? Too late now!" she
cried, with animation. "Yon did not
look op In time, but It was there a second ago, the 'sunbeam straight into a
finger.' Yon see, having to give yon
back your copy of Swinburne, I learned
a few of the versea I liked best ftrst."
Bat Melville was ta so nwod for talk

money. I wss about to say that be had
made up bis uilnd to risk tbe unfavorBUILDERS'
able construct lou iieople might put ou
apparent
his
lsildness. but another and
SUPPLIES.
far greater dihVtilty awaited him.
problem
which
was
That
the ethical
PLUMBING
was perplexing me and making me
you
hesitate when
found me."
and UNWORN.
"And. please, what was this new difficulty?" she said musingly.
GARDEN HOSE,
"I didn't say it was new only, the
other matter finally having been met
CHICKEN WIRE,
Squarely, the other reasons why the
a ixdcix Tv
man hesita ted to tell tbe girl of bis love
DAKDLV
IKE. n,
assumed more formidable proportions
than ever. You see," Melville went on tifij
deliberately, "here was a girl who.
naturally enough, lived the life that
wus lived by tbe iieople of ber particular little world. She spent much of
her time lu ways that were, to the man.
hopelessly pointless, vapid and mentally weakening.
It hadn't spoiled her.
but for himself he knew lie couldn't
live that life, not even for her dear
sake, and how could be nsk ber to give
It up?"
"Maybe die girl" Helen began, but
$3.00 PER DAY.
Melville hurried ou as though fearful
that If be were stopped he might uot
say it.
"Yon see, too. he wasn't sun- of his
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ability to hold her.
Suppose, even
though sho were brave and sweet
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
enough to give up the tilings be
couldn't share, that a longing for the
old. smart, guy things from which he
had taken sicr should come harking
Porter Meets AH Trail)- back little by little? Could any tragedy"
aya'v-ava"Xioybe tbe girl." interrupted Helen
again, "did these vapid, wearisome
things because she'd nothing better to
do. If he'd usked her aud if she loved
him. I think tbe girl would have
sald- ""Yes. yes, Helen! What would she
Melville s heart
have said.'
wits
thumping so loudly that in order that
RETAIL DEALER IN
she might not hear it lie heat a tattoo
on the arm of the garden chair.
Helen seemed to consider an hour.
When she unewered at last, her voice
bad a ring of sweet gravity in it: but.
somehow, to Melville it seemed very,
very far away.
"I bjeji,v,ye." she said simply, "that if
Agent
she loved him really she'd have said.
The door of your heart is locked, aud
I'm not sure that any one is at borne:
but. oh. if any one is. I'd like so much
to shut the world out and to come in
ami stay with yoo always.''
Melville took his hand from his eyes
sharply. At that moment he saw Helen as she was.
"Helen, Helen!" he cried, leaping to Uenry
Wnj. J. Bryson,
T. h. Lane. Cashier.
J. Andeison. Pres't.
ills feet. "That man was I. and the
girl- ""Yes," she answered tremulously,
while her heavy lashes covered the
tears iu her purple eyes. "I'm sure
H. M.
of
that's what the girl would have said."
Melville placed bis hand under her
little dimpled chin and looked down
closely into the velvety purple depths.
Drafts furnished payable in all parts of tbe United States and Europe.
Wbu he saw there made him drop on
Special facilities for making collections.
his knees beside ber.
"Sweetheart,'' be said, with brusque
emotion, "the door of my heart can
never be closed again with you outside.
DIRECTORS.
Won't you come in?"
WlD J Bryson, Uenry J. Anderson. C. Meyer, F. M. Uboiiibcrg, A. P. Jackson.
He Lei It Drop.
After the battle of Bharpeburg General Jackson, happening to ride in the
rear of Early's division, found the men
scattered for miles along the road,
some executing dance steps, some crying, others singing gay songs or psalm
tunes. Early bad tried to reduce tbe
ranks to their usual orderly condition,
E. BEAZLEY,
but had uot succeeded. Finally an orderly rode up and banded him a dispatch from General Jackson:
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

-

C. MEYER
LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO

GENERAL fllEBCHPPISE.
for

Champion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.

The First National Bank
Alamogordo,
Capital 930,800.

i

Orosránde Pharmacy
Proprietor.

Headquarters,
Left Wing.
Sir General Jackson desires to know
why he saw so many straggler In rear of
your division today.
A. S. PENDLETON.

After reading this communication the
grim old soldier got a piece of paper
and wrote the following reply:
Headquarters, Early's Division.

Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
Agent far E. E. Naff Co. Building and Roofing Papar.
Agent for Edison Phonographs and Supplies.

O roa rand e

or

lu notion.

lar-Hl- a

M FH

raptai.i-s-I- n
answer to your note, I
think It p robu ble that the reason why
General Jackson saw so many of ray
stragglers today Is that he rode in rear
of my division. Respectfully.
.J.' A. EARLY.

General Jackson let tbe investigation
drop.

ple."
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Old Fashioned Distilled
....Hand Made Sour Mash....
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Ta Save Oaa'a Baron.

--

quarrel without an actual rupture was.
In the popular dialect, "to save oue's
'.'

WkfMfe W

BOURBON

the best product of OLD KENTUCKY. It t
made in the OLD FASHIONED way. from selected grain and KraeAone water, mashed by hand
in tubs and distaUed in the OLD TIME Worm
StflL
Aged in oak barrels for eight yean in a U.
& Government Bonded Warehouse.
The reauk is a rich and raalow whiakey,
g
and nourishing.
A whiskey peculiarly adapted to those suffering from lung and throat troubles.
Wewffl send you FOUR FULL QUART
bottles (one gallon) of this whiskey, packed in a
plain box without brand or marks, express charges
rKtrAlu, upon the receipt of Four Dolara.
Send Express Money Order. Port Omce
Money Order, Draft or Check on any of the four
banks in El Paso. Texas.
DO NOT SEND
is

"To save one's bacon"- - that Is.. to
make a narrow escaie Is supposed to
refer to the liimiiiow Bitch. For many
eeuturles It was the custom at limi-mow- ,
iu England, to present a flitch of
bacon to a married couple of twenty
years' standing wbo would make oatb
on tbe Scriptures that they bad never
had a quarrel.
To cmc close to a
bacon

$4.00

O. F. D.

Paris MrataaraaU.

Chicago man Just returned from
a ramble in Europe declares that In
Paris the traps ror unwary' travelers
are innumerable as the sands of tbe
seashore. One of the must familiar is
the restaurant where the bill of faro
Is wit In n it prices, tlve check being made
out according In what the customer
seems able to pay. ' l was bitten once
or twice in this way." says the trav
eler. "iMit llieu I refused to order mi
less the menu meiitlomsl
the cost.
Sometimes the proprietor protested
feebly, but I told him that be didn't
buy bis victuals without knowing the
price, aud 1 should follow his examA
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Inquire at this office
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Eiufrlenre delrablv. hut uolruenual.
variety of cotton i Usa kind that Hood
THIS PAPER IS READ.
opportunity for the right person.
Addnna
will
do
in
lest here this climate Near York.Publlaher. hoi 5. SUtlon O.
That tin Alanioinirdo Sens is
derlSit
and section.
a
read i proven ly more
.ftURES COUGHS, COLDS, COWÜMPTION JTOJCHIT15,
FOR SALE
My residence corner
Iccasionally sample
than one.
How's
This?
N. Y. Avenue and 12th street,
I'apiea are left in the drug store
ReWo offer One Hundred Dollar
Mrs. Hopper.
mi the news stands, and our ward for any case of Catarrh that
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
cannot
sample
druggists tell us that the
Two men in each county to
Wanted
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for
SS cured by Hall
Catarrh Cure.
de
Hardware
advertise
and
represent
gone
up
are
anil
picked
Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
ropie
f. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo O partmeut, put out samples of our goods,
Hore-houit contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's
within a few minutes after befog j We. the undersigned, have known V. etc. Traveling Position or Office Manbenign, it is adapted to infants, as well
mild
and
is
Syrup
I .1. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
on
ho
month,
cash
per
Salary
ager.
left there, ami next week if
aaaatiiltanl nverv varietv of temperament and constitution.
weeklv. with all expenses paid ill adsample copies are not left at lleve him perfectly honorable in all bus vance. We furnish everything.
ini'ss tranaactlons and financial!)1 able
CHICAliO HOI'SE,
the stores parties ask why the) to carry out any obligations luade hv Dept. SIS, SMTHE Ave.
Chicago, III.
:th
MRS. B. W. EVANS, Clearwater. Kas., writ: "iy nusoana
New- - ha not Wen left again.
his ti rm
quick con- 17 41
was sick for three months and the doctors told me ha had Syrup,
and
Wvi.iii.no, K i x n a m á M VKVIX.
So much for that. This paper
sumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horahowd
It's Dangerous.
It cured him. He is now a well man. but wa always keep a bottle
Wholesale Druggití, Toledo, O.
is printed to he read, luit w hen
,
Vn
hnnA and think it has no eaual for pulmonary diseases.
Catarrh Cure is taken liilcn alTo neglect a cold the results are loo
residents of the town and essv ly, Hall's
TaKe; Sure to Core; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
Easy
to
directly upon the blood and often verv serious, llroncliitis. Pleurisy.
acting
niunity watch for sample copies! mucous surfaces of the system. Testi Ptieuironla and Consumption are fre
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS, HO.
rather than subscribe it gets monials sent free. Pric
Upon the
cents per;uentlv the consequences
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
appearance of a cold, sore throat or
next to us.
It
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa chest, use Simmon's Cough Syrup.
SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY
Again. The New s man while
soothes the irritation, loosens the phlegm
4V BRO.
on his soliciting round the other tion.
W. E.
aud promptly cures you.
Notice to all Concerned.
day. asked a gentleman who
has lived here several years why All persons are hereby prohibited
be didn't take the News. "Why, from tresspassing upon the pasture
I have been reading your paper lands west of the rail road depot.
part ies who have been cutregularly for two years," he ans- Those
ting fences on these premises, are
wered. "Well, but your name known and any further trespassing
isn't on our subscription books," upon the same, will lie prosecuted
w as our response.
"No, it doesn't to the full extent of the law.
I am bringing out another new magazine that you will come pretty close to
George Carl.
have to be on your subscription
I wouldn't be surprised if it hit you harder than anything in the
liking.
books. A fellow- - who can't rustle;
of
shape
Chamberlain's Coogh Remedy the Mother's
a magazine you have ever seen. There isn't much style to it, but it
a free copy of your paper is a
Pavorif1.
has
the
stuff
in it that you and everybody else will want to read. It is called
in
a
poor rustler," he answered
uud healing properties
boasting way. "Get it from the of The soothing
this remedy, Its pleasant taste and
drug stores?" We asked. "No. prompt and permanent cutes have made
rr
--My neighbor, Mr.
. on next It a favorite with people everywhere.
block to me takes your paper, It is especially prized by mothers of
and 1 take our old home paper, small children, for colds, croup and
whooping cough, as it always altords
we being from the same section,
qutetf relief, and as it contains no opium
see?"
you
we
swap
week
and each
or other harmful drug, it may be given
Yes, we see. We see exactly) as confidently to a babt as to an adult.
how we are beat out of the two For sale by W. E. Warren & liro.
money tnat
years subscription
I'ttt your orders for COAL ten
we are honestly entitled to. If
days before you need it. We can
this gentleman was working for then get out orders in time to keep
the railroad company, or some you from annoyance. All cual hills
concern that could be easily rob- payable on presentation. $G.0o per;
bed, he would have in from $10 ton in ton or half ton lots. Phone
to $.)! per month extra time on 8, Thomas cc Seamans.
account of w alking a block every
Defies Time
week in order to get to read the One of the most bramlful women in
Alamogordo News.
America duties the ravages of m by

UUMBEB

nd

Read This RemarKable Testimonial.

4

being refreshed with new and
Let us fill your grocery orders.
up-to-da-

goods.

GeQeral Merchandise.

WvaiJ
lifóiíír

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,

Jbgdk J

iniply keeping her blood purified with
Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin.
It will do the same for you. If taken at
the least sign of bowel, liver or stomach
trouble. It will prevent all kinds of sickness, keep your circulation clear, and
your skin and complexion as fresh and
pure as in childhood.
Sold iiy F. C.
Holland. driijigistat 30c and SI. 00. Money
back it it fails.
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PEOPLES BROS.

SCRAP

1

and Ladies'
continually

SilA

THE

TO GROW COTTON.

1906 Dry Goods and Styles in Men's
Furnishings. All Departments are

for You

asan

Ties and Timbers Treated.

HAPPY NEW YEAR I

WARREN

A New Magazine

Posts,

Laths, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

S".m

Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.

Proprietor.

Free Wagon Yard.

TI'LAROSA,

N.

II,

A. P. Jackson is an experienced cotton planter as well
as a lumber dealer, and with
bis knowledge of cotton growing
he declares that this section will
prove to be a cotton country.
Cotton requires but very little
Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtain Water. Also Pure
rain it is a dry land plant.
If any citizen knows of a worthy
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
Cotton requires plenty of clear destitute family in town, and will
weather and Sunshine and we report same to me, I shall be pleashave the clear, bright sky weath- ed to furnish them with meat free
Alf C. Watson.
er as well as all the sunshine of charge.
THE SCRAP BOOK is the most elastic thing that ever happened in the way of a
necessary. We would never be
Afraid of Strong Medicines.
magazine
elastic enough to carrv anything- from a tin whistle to a h.ntlPeliin
v,.r,..
Many pontile suffer for years from
troubled with the boll weevil
tiling that appeals to the human brain and human heart conies within its compass fiction,
because of our climatic and rheumatic pain, and prefer to do so
which is the kickbone of periodical circulation; biography, review, philosophy, science,'
weather conditions. Cotton does rather than take the strong medicines
art, jxietry. wit, humor, pathos, satire, the weird the mystical everything that can lie
usually given for rheumatism, not know
classified and everything that cannot be classified
not require deep cultivation ing
A paragraph, a little bit, a saying,
tiiat quick relief from pain may be
Sole agent of
an editorial, a joke, a maxim, an eoigram.
while the plant is growing and had by applying Chamberlain's I'ain
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing
Association,
IkjIIs
the
are maturing. The Balm and without taking any u ediclno
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
earth is to beprepaied in winter internally. For sale by W. F,. Warren
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
time by thorough plowing, ami .t Itro.
There isn't anything in the world just like THE SCRAP BOOK. It is an idea
on
Etc., Etc, Etc.,
the seeds are not to be planted WANTED 10 men in each state
which we have lieen working for several years, and for which we have been
gathering
materials.
till the summer sun conies out. to travel, post signs, advertise and
We have bought hundreds and hundreds of scrap books from all over the
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
country, some of them a century old. and are still buying them.
In this section the seed should leave samples of our goods. Salary
From these books we
are
classifying
gathering
and
$70.00
an
enormous
month.
per
$3.00
of
number
gems,
Alanjocjordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
per
and
facts
day
and figures and
be planted in shallow water furl
historical and
bits that are of rare value.
for expenses. ROYAL SUPPLY Co!:
Furthermore, we have a corps of' peorows, covered not deeper than
H. H.
ple ransacking libraries, reading all the current publications, the leading dailv
Dept. W. ATLAS BLOCK, Chicago.
oaoers
two inches, in rows four feet
and digging out curious and quaint facts and useful facts and figures from reference book
apart, and when the plant puts WANTED:
District Managers to
r
post signs,
advertise and distribute
on the second and third leaves samples.
Dont fail to get a copy of this first issue of THE SCRAP
Salary S1S.0U weekly. S.I 00
Smoke the Old Reliable
Ihin out to one and two plants per day fur expenses. Siata age and
BOOK. It sells at the price at which all our other magaI DEA I, SUEAu!
present employment.
to place and to u distance be- CO..
sell
zines
Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Year.
w Randolph St.. Chicago,
tween hills to about eighteen tin I 00.
On
all news stands or from the publisher
inches or two feet.
Keep all
Sick Headache,
weeds and grass out aud do shalA.
This distressing ailment results from'
low cultivation and the cotton
BY
plant does the rest. Cotton a disordered condition t)f the stomach.
All
is needed to effect a cure is
would mean a gin, compress and dna that
or two of CblialutrlaJn'a Si. .,,... I.
W. A. Coe Goes East.
the fact that we have an agricul-- There will be a meeting of
EL PA80, TEXAS.
oil mill ut Alamogordo, us this and Livor Tahleu In fnit ti.,.
country and now we will Confederate Veterans
tural
place would be the market for! may be warded off, or greatly lessened
Wednesday night Y. A. Coe
at Alamo-advertiour possibilities to the! gordo, N. M on March 10, next,
the products. To handle a cot- In severity, hy taking a dose of these left Oil his mission as illlllligra-Tablet- s
as soon as the first symptom of
Besides growing all to see if a camp can be organized
ton crop takes great sums of
f,
lo
i world.
i
......
.uaiiiufiirjiiii ailU
an attirk appears. Sold by V. E.
kinds of fruits, especially peach- - As the Confederate
money, anil a cotton raising seccounty
Otero
among
the crowded
Veterans
Warren fc Uro.
tion would make of Aiamogordo
districts of eastern farmers. Mr. es. apricots, prunes and grapes, meeting will take place at New
to perfection, it has been de- - Orleans, La., on april 2(1,
a city of t4i,()(si in side of ten
By
WANTED:
JfllJO
Chietoo wlmlesaip Coe took witn him a great
and in. II order house, assistant manager amount of printed
years.
thai- 11 v. a taio un VI
matter des monstrated that wheat, oats. it is urced
J
tu
or woman) ior ion county and ad
A chance of homes and
rye, sorghum, alfalfa, 'as not much time -is Ipfr
Mr. Jackson has ordered a joining territory.
opportunities not to be found .in
criptive of this section, and as barb
-Salary S20 and e
"irt
quantity of cotton seed to be penses paid weekly; expense money ad he has lived in this vicinity for ami the like all do well, as well anu organization. The meeting
any
other
country
in the world.
.....
V&ni'ed.
,1
Wi.rL iil....ni.
as cabbage, turnips, onions, etc,! here called will be at court house
planted this year and experi- manent. No investment
or experience a "Ullllier " years no better
Equitable
Laws,
a
Stable Government, a Friendly People
Write at once for full panic- - ed man conl.l l,v. Wn
ami in the mountain s apples in the office of H. H. Major, pro- mented with, ami it is the opinuuie ciera.
...
..
envel- - .
and
ion of the writer who has known ope.
Abundant
and
Opportunities.
cherries
do
remarkably well.
cooper & co.,
Itroni tins section. Alamogordo
Kespt.,
cotton all his life, that the early declSlOt
Mr.
132 Lake St., Chicago, in
Coe
has
in
been
this
belt
for
and vicinity are waking up to
Alf. C. Watson.
many years, aud has been in
LOST-- On
West Texas and this country all
Saturday, Feb. 17,
of his life and is thoroughly ac- 1WW, while driving in Alamo- Reaches practically the entire Republic
with Standard
gordo,
Carea Crip,
quainted with the development mogordoortoonLathe road from AlaGuage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Luz, New Mexico,
fa Two Days.
of the whole Southwest.
a sun burst diamond pin. A Write for information and literature
Take
on .Mexico to
on every
liberal reward will be paid by
OK SALE 5 Room house Including owner to the party finding
W. D. MUBDOOK,
This signature,
BOX. 25C
and
bain. Central location. Cash or o0e returing sameApply at News
ier Traffic aaater.
Mil foava, taffbtra at tUI.. ullice.
omce.
Mr.

Carl's Ice Factory
GEO. CHRL PROP.

Something New in Magazine Making

H.ENRY PFAFF

-

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

Nothing Like It in the World
jier.-oiia-

McWILLlAMS,

Manager,
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La Internacional
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FRANK

MUNSEY,

CIGARS

i7s Fifth Avenue, New York

Kohlberg Bros.,
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MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER

post-requlr-

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Laxative Bromo

-

Mexlee City, Mexico.
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Prated
your famtlkj by
When it coa
lo
Baking-- Powder, h means a taring
of health and money if you use the
y
standard article of purity and
" "the wonderful
of

rure rood.

w

BAKING

POWDER

An absolutely pure baking' powder
scientmcaUy combined.
25 ounces
tor 25 cents. Your grocer refunds
your money it you are not sat- wtied. Don't accept a substi

tute! They are impure and a men
ace to health. Ask for K C,
the standard of quality.
JAQUES MFC. CO.
Chi caico.

ai

a uiumvuntusv.
Fortune fa ored tbeui. however. The
very llrst e uiug they took tip their
watch In the neighborhood of the house
ihey saw tb daughter come out with a
basket on h r arm. She had a shawl
over her he;.il and was otherwise disguised,
.lust why this should be so
they didn't op to figure, but when the
young lady
out ou the third evening she wai seized In first class style,
bundled Into an old hack and by great
good luck landed in the okl bouse without an alarm having been given.

The Abduction
By C. B. LEWIS
tVl

night.

1905,

by

!.

C Easlmcut

It was a plan conceived in the uiiuil
of Jerry Palmer, convict Xo. 4370, oue
night an lie t wsed to and frt u his
prison couch aliout three weeks pre- vlnus to the o:ptratlou of his Ave years'
sentence. Jerry liud tried thieving,
hurglary aud forgery and had served
sentences for all of them and after
thinking things over had concluded to
make a change. Iteform was not included in the change. Jerry strongly
believed that the world owed him a
living and that It was his constitutional
privilege to get that living in the easiest way possible. He would keep right
on thinking so, but he would adopt a
new and safer Hue.
"Abduction is the thing!'' exclaimed
Jerry to his prison walls when he had
thought the matter all out. "There's
more clean cash to be made lu ntxluet-in- g
some rich man's gal than in committing half a dozen burglaries.and the risk
is a mere nothing. All you have to do la
to seize her. Hint her up somewhere
till the fond father will pay your price
aud then produce her and lug away the
plunks no publicity, no police, no
prison walls. The rest of the crowd
can go ahead on old lines, but it's abduction for me for the rest of my natural life."
Jerry hadn't lieen out of prison two
days when he bunted up his old partner, Mike Donovan, and gave him the
tip. Mike, too. was ready to drop old
lines and take up something new. He
bad shown energy and ambition as a
burglar and bud somewhat astonish)-- 7
the police by stealing a steam boiler
left on the public street at night, hut
had found there was no money in it.
He had ttgurcd it out that the beef
trust was making more in three seconds that he was In three years, and If
he hadn't let Jerry he might have
opened a saloon and sold wood alcohol
to his patrons.
The Urst thing was to find a rich man
Willi a daughter. No rich man's daughter can be alslucted properly until aft
er she lias been located. This task eon-

I

Jerry, Hike and Tommy agreed that
It was a most skillful piece of work.
True, the abducted had bitten Jerrv's
thumb half jff when he seized her, and
she had kicked the shins and scratched
the faces o the other two during the
ride, bat th
only meant an additional
rrnsom. Her father would have to pay
$3.000 extra for that.
When the retreat was reached the
handkerchief over the girl's mouth was
cast loose, a caudle lighted, and she
was put on exhibitidu.
Somewhat to the surprise of the ab
ductors she began to swear, and every
slang word used anywhere for the last
teu years rolled off her tongue. When
she was obliged to pause for breath
the trio retired into a corner to hold a
consultation.
"1 never kuowed that rich men's
daughters talked thai way," admitted
Jerry, with serious countenance.
"Nor I," added Mike, "but there can't
be no mistake. She had just come out
ofthe gate when we seized her."
"I d'luuo why rich men's gals
Shouldn't cuss and slang when they get
mad same as any others,'1 mused Tommy. "As soon as she gets over it she'll
put ou her aristocratic airs and fall at
our feet and lie ready to write a letter
to her pa. I've got oue ready for her
to copy. It says: 'Deer pa, I am
bein' held for lifty thousand plunks.
If you ever want to oe your darliu'
agin give up the dough to the barer of
this.' "
"Now, then, tullios, what Is it'i"
asked the girl as their consultation was
ended.

"In the first place." answered Jerry,
who constituted himself us spokesman,
"you have (wen alslucted."
"Aud what's that, you rat headed
peanut stealer':"
"You have been tookeu from your
rich father and are (o be held here until ho comes down with the cash."
"Ilull.v gee!"
"You will write hiui that you have
been what they calls abducted, but
that you tire in the bauds of geutleiúen
who are treating you kindly."
"It's liewtiful, cully. Go on!"
"Them same gentlemen, wantin' to

THANKS YOU KOII
BLUOHIN' KlMINfctiS."

YOÜ

sinned aliout three weeks' time. The
pair finally found u rich man with a
daughter about sixteen years old, and
they looked upon the battle as lin'f
won. At this iolut, however, they rau
short of funds, with the result that
they bad to take Tommy Saunders into
partnership.
Tommy was a good sort that Is, he
was ene of their sort, and just then b"
hud some inouey. He didn't explain
how he got Into the bouse nor what
the haul amounted to, and his partners
didn't ask. There is etiquette even
among thieves.
"Uents," observed Tommy after the
terms of partnership bad been settled,
"abduction Is the tiling! All you have
to do is to pick the gal up under your
arm aud take a scoot to a place already prepared, and at the end of a
week her father gives up fifty thou,
and you di Iver bis darling birdie p
the kitchen door. If It's Jerry Palmer's
plan Aud be says it Is then all I can
say is that erry should take his
the greatest statesmen of the
country."
An old house in the suburbs that bad
been tenantless for a year was selected
as the biding place, awl then it only
remained to get hold of the girl. Some
trouble was anticipated here. None of
the trio bad tudled the habits of rich'
men's daughters, snd they were thus

In

too eerl
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take a trip among the aristocracy of
England, but bavin' no money, will
hold you till he comes down with
If it's till the same to him we'd
like the money in $0 und $10 bills."
"Oh. Abraham!" chuckled the girl.
"And In writiit' the letter you may
adil that your couch Is not downy and
your food not lobster salad aud that
If your old man gets n bustle ou him it
will be just as well for yon and better
for the gents as has curried along the
Job. That's all. I believe, just at present, except that we are slightly astonished that you should hare picked up such
language itv a drawln' room. The letter will not lie writ till mornlu", and
meanwhile you can stand up in a corner and go to sleep feelin' as safe as if
in your little bed at home."
As Jerry finished his talk the girl
broke Into laughter and kept it up for
five minutes.
She laughed In half a
dozen keys, ami there was sarcasm
as well as humor in her tones. Then
sIm- sang a verse of a topical sjug.
Then she screwed up her face and in
whining tones gave them an Imitation
of a beggar soliciting alms. Then she
turjied curt wheels twice around tht
room, indulged In half a dozen somersaults aud finished with n low courtesy and the words:
"Ladies and gents all. Slapln' Sal
thanks yon for your bloomln' klnduess
and has the honor to wish you good
evenin'."
With that she weut clattering downstairs, and not a baud was lifted to
prevent her. The three men smoked
lu silence for five minutes, and then
Jerry Palmer heaved a sigh and said:
"dents. It was a plan I thought out
in state's prison, and I won't go for tn
say that there wasn't
bole In it"
"And I'm savin','' added Mike Donovan, "that when three gents can't tell
the difference between n rich man's
daughter and a gal that was at the
kitchen door beggin' for cold vlttles
them three gents ought to go to stealln'
from pushcarts."
It was up to Tommy Saunders to express himself, but be was slow about
It. When he did speak, all be said was:
"That's just like 'en! The rich uev-e- r
will give a poor man a show!"
went Tunic.
salore-Laughter Is undoubtedly oue of nature's greatest tonics. It brings the disordered faculties and functions into
harmony; it lubrica tea the mental bear-juand prevents the (rictlofi whjci

s.
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"An aaget trata baa rea y repented
KMar.
"Well. Mother. I gaaas
when aa angei (rasa heaven draws
town this way I'll tala of getttag
married. Until than I am very well
content as I asa."
He snatched op bis bat and, whistling to his dog. strode across the Balda
while bis mother stood la the doorway
Am KlepbasH
Mary.
woods swalA queer eieihaut yarn Is tokl in the and watched him until the
Japau Oir.uiicle by the captain of a lowed him op.
Then she turned with a sigh and entrading steamer. On one occasion be
had on board a cargo of forty ele- tered the bouse. An Inveterate matchphants. The ship was st sncbor In a maker. It was one of the sorrows of
Mrs. Elder's life that her handsome
calm sea, but began to roll violently.
The captain investigated and learned young son bad withstood the per tuithat the elephants had in some way tions of all the girls of his acquaintfound that by swaying to and fro all ance. He bad even assisted her in the
together a rocking motion was produc- plans whereby she deputized for Cupid, but, perhaps. It was this familiared that seemed to please them Immensely. So the great heads and bodies ity with her methods which enabled
rolled and swung in unison until the htm to escape sd easily from the snares
steamer, which had no other cargo and abe set for blni.
Had he shown an interest in any one
role light, was hi Imminent danger
of rolling clean over. The attendants she woukl have felt some hope, but not
were hurried down Into the hold and, one of the girls she knew bad been
after a , great deal of shouting and able to arouse other than his friendly
thumping, qiunuged to stop their dan- interest, aud she was hi despair.
Hud she seen his face as be strode
gerous amusement. Jules Verne tells
as a fiction of the sinking of a ship through the brush she would have been
In that way, and the question Is. Has surprised, for It waa white and drawn
some one in Japan been reading Verne and bis teeth were clenched.
It was hard for him to face his mothor was the novelist's fancy justified by
er's persuasions with a jest when all
a real experience?
the while bis whole soul was bound up
in a woman to whom be could not offer
A POPGUN PLANT.
his love.
It happened on one of bis trips to the
Witch Haaei Shoots II Seeds Awar
shore. He had formed one of a yachtTen or Fifteen Fee.
Io you know that the witch hazel ing party, and there he bad met Clara
shoots Its seeds ten or fifteen feet? If ltlpley. For a time it bad seemed to
you want a brand new sensation, bring him that there was the woman for
home some brunches of witch hazel whom he had been destined, and
having lioth Mowers ami unopened seed through the long summer evenings be
pods on them aud put them In vases had sat by her side and wondered how
of water The pods burst at the most it was that to some men it was perunexpected times, waking you in the mitted to have a foretaste of heaven.
Then Tom Itipley had joined the parnight and peppering you with their
hard, shiny, black seeds. Branches ty, and for the first time he had learnthat are to lie used for a party must be ed that she was married. The blow
selected with care to be sure of having had been too much for him. aud, feignIierfeclly fresh Mowers and seed pods ing illness, he bad left the yacht and
that have not opened If it is possible come home heartbroken.
to do so. cut them the same day they
That had been a year ago, but the
are needed. If they must be cut the wound was still fresh, and ou those
day before they are needed, put them long strolls through the woods be could
iu a cold place in water aud wrap still feel her presence, could smell the
u dump cloth around the branches lu salt air above the fragrance of the
order to prevent the (lowers from pines. Aud his mother hud declared
withering and to keep the seeds from that he was a confirmed bachelor who
belug expelled too soon.
would not marry an augel from heaven
There will lie great excitement when were she suddenly to appear aud make
the seed ods open with a snap aud the declaration of her love.
seeds come pattering down. It Is well
He thought bitterly of his mother's
to relíense this performance, for nat- hopes, and tears dimmed his eyes as
ural objects often refuse to "show off" he realized how impossible it was to
when you want them to. Country Life grant ber her heart's desire.
lu America.
He made his way down to the lake
where there was a little clearing. He
loved to He on the soft grass and look
up at tho white clouds traversing the
The Sinn.
summer sky, while be pictured to himA famous crauiologist strollingthrough
a churchyard found a gravedigger toss-lu- self how different life would be with
up the earth tn which there were Clara by his side to face the world.
So full of his thoughts was he that
two or three skulls. The crnnlologist
took them up and, after considering he did not notice his dog's agitation
one a little time, said, "Ah. this Is the until with a sharp bark be dashed toskull of a philosopher!" "Very likely, ward the water's edge.
With a cry be sprang to his feet.
your honor," replied the gravedigger.
"Sure. I noticed it was somewhat Over the surface of the water came
bounding a huge bulk from which decracked."
pended a swaying mass of black and
Kearala-htea- .
white. Now it struck the water; now it
"I always said Bnmpave was near- rose In the air only to fall back again
sighted."
like some wounded bird.
"How's that?"
In a Hash Jack remembered that
"Oh. ho can't even recognize his there was to have been a balloon asown obligations."
cension across the luke that afternoon,
und he kuew that this must be it,
though he was ut a loss to understand
Mathematical.
Teacher Now, Jane, bow many Is why a feminine figure should be cling( Jane Five. Teacher
No: 3 X 1 ing to the ropes.
4. Jane Aw, g wan! 2x2
4.
Just as be ueured the shore the car
dipped again, and us It rose a rope
InJoy never feasts so high as when the brushed past Jack's shoulder.
stinctively be grasped it, and with a
first course is misery. Simmons.
wrench that very nearly tore his hold
Troat.
loose he was Jerked into the air. For
A trout Is a trout from the day it is a moment he clung, dizzy with excite
born, but not until It gets into the ineut and the shock, and then with a
ocean Is a salmon a salmon. While It rending sound the balloon swept downUves lu a river it Is a parr. On the ward, and Elder was dragged through
western coast August aud September the branches of the trees, the twigs
are the months for the principal run cutting his face aud bands, though
of salmon. Early fall Is the season for they did not loosen tbeir grip upon the
eastern trout, followed by the German rope.
brown and Loch Leven lo the late fall.
There was another upward bound,
Winter and early spring are the sea- and us they rose Jack, regaining his
son for rainbow trout, and along In wits. Iiegan to climb the rope, drawing
February comes the eastern brook himself up hand over hand as they
trout, which Is followed by lake trout rose in the air. He bad almost reached
and my kiss, commonly known as cut- the car when they- - struck the trees
throat trout, from a peculiar red mark- ngaiu, and now lie had to endure the
ing on the throat. New York Herald.
weight of the car as It crushed him
agalust the branches and left him well
nigh breathless. Still he clung to "the
The Real.
The great actress brings a dress over rope with grim persistence, ami fls the
from Paris. It costs her $1,000. She car rose mice more clutched the wicker
has to have four maids to help her get work of the edge and felt a band under
into it. When she comes put ou the his shoulder assisting him over the
stage the public at once exclaims In aide.
For n moment be lay breathless
rapture:
while the balloon made another dive,
"This Is Indeed realism!"
What Is she representing? Why, a and then with a start he realized that
his companion was Clara Itipley.
Sicilian peasant girt. Puck.
One glance Into ber face as she bent
anxiously over him assured him of her
A Teiupllna Mat.
"Energy," said the young man who lore, and the knowledge of this fact
had been calling regularly for about a stimulated his faculties. The balloon
year, "energy and promptitude are was diving again, bat at each rise the
recovery was less buoyant, and now
wanted nowadays."
"Yes, Indeed," replied the young lady, they scarcely cleared the topa of the
with meaning. "Just look at young Mr. trees. Just beyond was the clearing,
Wilson. He only met Miss Anderson
ami as they sank the balloon with a
two months ago, and now they are en- lurch settled to earth, covering them
gaged."
beneath its huge bulk. In some way
the valve rope had become entangled
with Jack's arm as be fell into the
Katarallr.
"What sort of people are these who car, ami the gas was rushing out of
are continually seeking divorce?" ask- the neck of the tube and adding to
ed the reformer, with an agonised their discomfort.
I
groan.
'With a desperate energy, be worked
eople principally," re- bis way over the side of the car. drag"Married
sponded the cheerful idiot, with a ging bis companion after him. Just as
coarse guffaw. Louisville
It seemed ha must give up. a puff of
fresh air struck his nostrils, and
with oue last effort he dragged Clara
A fiooa Lesson.
yon gain anything on from beneath the Infolding cloth.
Hpouler
When consciousness came again she
s
the
last year? Sport er Yep ; I
gntned enough experience to teach me waa chafing his baud In hers while the
tears streamed down ber face. As be
not to bet on them this year.
opened bis ayes she gar a little cry
Moot of our misfortunes are mora and, leaning forward lightly, brushed
Auyiprvtnhlc than the comments of our his cheek.
"I was afraid," aha said, a tremulous
A. Dumas.
frto" '
catch lu iter vuKu "that sou bad In
Courier-Journa-

Jack

hor-'e-

iu

l.

hale, I i,a antra aaa.
lease yea te

-i

aslant.
that tar?

rt at ta try la two
rs theeleday. bat aa ibey near Joe Jerxykowshit

oiii-- k

by

tie i. a

--

I aas a
Then, after a
feet.1)
i..i pen to ha la
did

the

was a bawl ta

h

able. Mm sawing
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TAILOR,

How

IB
bis dignity
the Is
roiupauy with Paira k
-There were three of aa," she ha Irialiiuau to fall haeb a little.
swerad-"To- m.
the prof earn and ay
The quick witted nun of Krta
self. I bad always hanged ta take a lug tile mi. ni. .o. fell b.i. k a few islballoon trip, and Una ssrsasd swob a and awaited Ids iaari unity far re
aphaadld rhaare.
l cage
"The professor was Jut helping Tom
As they were entering the principal
talo Iba ear when somehow the rope street the Iriabmaa called out from beparted, aud I was carried np aloue. hind: lis lac
, am I far eavogb be
Then the gas began to give out. and I bind yer honor?"
thought I
ion Id fall Into the lake.
The discomfited Judge, sitting very
Hal H a sll right now. isn't ST
erect, peel no heed to the Iriabmaa
"Yes," be ana wared, with a wan
again callA little further ou Patrb-smile. "We'll telegraph Mr. Itipley ami ed out. lu the iuteuse auiuaetiient of the
uiorulug.
Ihir bystaudera. "Jedgv
scud you borne in the
.
am I far
Ml Hle ml Hepair War Oeae
home Is Just beyond here, and my enough liehlnd yer liouor now. Sir?"
Premetly. . . .
mother will be most happy to arel
So. all along the way. Patrick pun
come you."
tailed the proud Judge. Huston Herald. VEHICLES PUNTEO aa REPAIREO
"You did not go to the shore this
summer." site said quickly.
A Saaarl Waa.
OR. P. G. BEERMAN,
"No." he answered, "I could uot go
"Fourteen cents for each of these,"
y
DENTIST.
of last year."
with the mema-handing
said,
the saleawouiuu two
he
Successor to Dr. H. R. Clark,
"Was It so unpleasant, then.-- she cravats he had selected. "That's 2t: 18
asked gently. "Mr. Elder. I've always for i. ns aud 14 for this. That's just .TO
Office ot er Warren a Bros. Prae Htorr.
wondered why you left us so suddenly.
.cuts lu all." And he placed a bulf Hoars: labSa tu Urn.: to 5 and 7 toS p. m.
Could It lie that nuything I said gave dollar ou the counter.
Alanoeordo. New Mexico.
offense';"
he girl took the cravats he had seHer face burned red as she asked the lected, entered the purchase ou a slip,
question, but she met his gaze unfliucli-ingly- . which she footed up ut 00 cents, und
M OTIS W. KILLER
sent them away. Soon they came hack
Pbynirian and Surgeon.
"No," was the quiet answer, "it was wrapped ready for tlic purchaser. He
Rooms D and E Avis Block
nothing that you said. Somehow. I took t Iiciii. but did not go away.
gained uu idea that you were Tom Ripm. J tn
Office hour 8 to 10
p. m.,
"I knew I could do it," be said. "Just
ley's sister and that lie was bringing count it up again three for 14 cents
and 7 to 9 p. m.
his wife ulMiard with him. When we each and one for IS."
Resilience 33
Phone: Office
landed to take him ou. ieorge gomen
The girl counted and found the total
told me that Mrs. Itipley was already was fifi cents instead of .HI. Then be
on board and that Tom Waa with bis wanted to give her M ceuts more aud
go off witli the goals, but it took more
sister."
C. H.
She broke into a merry peal of laughthan 10 cents' worth of his time us well
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
ter. "That was my sister Grace," she us of everybody else's concerned before
explained. "Tom's wife came aboard the matter could lie straightened out.
Office over Roliand's Drajr Store
while you were at the postotlice."
"The lesson was quite as expeusire
N, M.
Alamorjjordo,
"Then you arc his sister, after all?" for me us for you." lie snld to the girl
he cried, suddenly sitting up.
when lie finally left with bis cravats.
éy,j AuA-rsTi n0ét
tmjnt
"And that was your reason V" she Philadelphia Kecord.
asked softly. The question was
DR.
R. GILBERT,
but the inn n read all he
Where Gaaaete Swaraa.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
wanted to know in the tone iu which
line of the most remarkable sights
it was asked.
in the world Is Bird island. In South
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building
Mi's. EliVer. watching the sun set Africa, for the reason that during some
Phone 13. Alamoifordo, N. M.
across the fields, saw them coming to months of the year it Is literally COT
Not n foot of
ward her.
cred with gnnthfta.
Day
"Mother." cried .lack jubilantly, ground is to be seen anywhere
"this is the angel direct tr im heaven, after day thousands of gannels strut
Dr. E. B.
and we are giing to be married just as around, and they are so close to each
soon us we can arrange mutters."
Phyttic'an and Surgeon.
oilier that the whole island seems actually ulive. Those who have seen this OAice Over Warren Brow.' Drug Store, Avi
sight say that it Is one which can nevBuilding,- Rooms A and C.
Pnainhlaa a I'rnad Sitae Jadee.
Office 'Phone No. 1. Residence 'Phone M.
In the early days of Augusta. Me., er lie forgotten.
Office Hotirs 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to p. m
when the people nale about the country
riuahlaa Intereete.
ou horseback, a certain aristocratic
Agent I'd like to sell you thte bottle
judge, riding Into town otic day ou his
J. L LAWSON,
Mr. Jacksof mosquito exterminator.
sinarl horse, was overtaken by a neighAt torne
!
a
of
onNo.
I'm
manufacturer
bor, 'i poorly dressed Irishman, riding
Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
netting.
Pittsburg
Dispatch.
mosquito
a rather rough looking animal.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Buildinjr.
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far rriatatkm frets the
train at ymir bastases r r Ose tea.
Every drsfi of laughter, like an sir
mshlsn. mm yea over the jaita sad
the bard piares an life's btfhwsy
Uoghter Is always wealthy It
to bring- every sbaonaal caadMISI
to the normal. It la a panacea for
heart che. far life's III alai s. It tat a
life pmlotigrr. People who laugh heart-llkeep themselves In physical and
uientsl harmony snd sre likely to lira
longer than those who take life too
seriously. Success Msgs sine.
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Van Arsdel,
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HOME

New Ilex.

BYRON SHERRY

Attokney

HOLIDAYS

at Law

Office up stairs, old bank buildinc.

S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public

Alamok'ordo,

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO

N. M

J. L WIUTII,
ARKANSAS.
COLORADO
ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA

KANSAS
MICHIGAN
AND POINTS

IN

MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN
THE SOUTHEAST

Attorney at Law,
,

do a general

practice in all territorial,
mate aud federal coarta, including Ike
Supreme Court of the United State. Gire
prompt, personal attention to all business.
I

a

--

VIA- -

El

Paso

8c

Southwestern

Rock Island

rnmmr

SO YEANS
EXPERIENCE

ME
CopvmoMTB

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED

Ac

ant free. Oldest agency for seeertnejatanls.
Patenta taken tbrrmeh Mana A Co. repella
ell hoot obaree, tn the

MKrtat asMse,

Scientific JUtterkati.

handenmelr tltnstnted weeklr. Ijireeat etr.
eolation of anr aetentlBe Journal. Terms, S3 a
yea: foei iuoiium, .L. oota ejan 1
A

Coj

Ofnee,

For Full Particulars See any Agent or address
UAKNET KING
V. It. STILES.
General Agent
General Passenger Agen.
EL PASO, TEXAS

5L PASO ROUTS
6

ai

Anyone sending a sketch and iilailua mmt
qnleklr aseenatn oar opinion free whether an

THE ROUTE OF

Texas

New Mexico.

Alamoy-ordo-

Pacific Railway

S

r SU Washington,

R I PAINS
The simplest remedy tor indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels is Rtpans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
tbs affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
stom-ach-

e,

At Dreeelat..
The Five-CePackage Is enoagh for an ordinary occasion . The family bottle, Wc
contains a supply for a rear.

dnK

WE

WE

RUN

RUN

Orndorff Hotel

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 0:50 p. m., Mountain
El Paso, Texas.
time, solid yestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
I'llftlin-r- (Sirrii.o
1
mill St. TallllK
ndoH he
a
This
without.
It...
fhrnnnh
'
uccicis ura ang- verandas.hotelAilla narran
ranges,
hot water
le! to 8t. Louis, bnreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
points. heater, etc r located
of main
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast. building, making It atoutside
least 10 to 15
your
agen
íocai
degrees
ior scneauies, rates and other information,
cooler than any other hotel la
ask
son city.
or address
.
ei-

... .v.tu

Private

R. W. CURTIS,

Southwestern, Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Gen. Passenger and Tickat Agent.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

'

DALLAS, TEXAS.

No trouble to answer questions.

Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Stectrte Balls,
ion Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secura accommodations In the bast hotel In the
south vest, with all modera eonren-ienee- s
at reasonable rata, where you
can keep cool sod happy.
CHA8. A A. C. DeGROFP,
Owners and Proprietors.
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ARTICLES OF IXNRHORATIo!l Of iiaderl(ad.
bare k ruatn abacriked
UmM Ll'MBBB OOMPAXV.
uar aaaie. on tkl lb Mt dar of Jaa- i No tSm.
uary, A. D. law
and also, that I baa copard lb !l
Klgaea
Artburl'. Jaciaoa.
r. with lb orlf
lowing ropy n( lb
Unir V. lialbraltk.
ml lhrof no on riv. ard declareandIt
Walter L. Foiwoith.
in b
rrt tranwrlpt tkrrrfmai
J. W. Ovarholser.
thrrot.
I tb
Jobo Franklin.
m
lb
lirrat
and
kand
MM un1r
of Tela,
i
.Mxleo. a State
Seal of ik Trrltory of N
(onntt uf Kl I'ih
thi- CM) of Sania IV, the Capital, on this
..
On tbl. tb 1st dar of February,
tilth da ol Kbrnarv. A. D. 1MMI.
Iiefore at personally appearen Henry
J. W.BAYSOLUS.
W. (ialbraltb. Walter L Kinworih.Ji.hu
Secretar of New Mellen. W. Overholser and John Franklin, to
II W. T WHITE,
we personally known to be the parsons
Assistant Secretar;. ile.iTihed in and who
the fori!i KltTll ICATK
F INCCRPORATIOS 'guUig Instrument, and acknowledged to
OF THB IAHÍAN Ll'MKEB COMmr that ibev had executed thu (tar an
I'ANY.
tbi'ir free act and deed.
g WITNESS WHEREOF.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE FUE have
SBNTM, Thai we tbe tinderslgued hereunto net mv hand and affixed iuv
(ialbraltb,
W.
Arthur P. Jackson, llenry
SMk the dav and year first above
.
mcr 0act
waller u. mxwurin. jonn
written In thi certificate.
( has. R. LoiuuK
bataW and John Franklin, being desirou-.i- f Seal
forming a corporation under the law
Notary Public fur
uf the Territory of New Mexico, to that
Kl I'aso County, Texas.
u,l have made, subscribed and ackTerritorv of New Mexiro I ss
nowledged lhi certificate to govern the

or
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orricB or thk mbcbbtaby.
CBBTiriCATB or COMPABIMON.
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T9tqf

HU Courage

A) i ML 9

b ÍBAMB B SWECT
I. J. W. Rat n..ld. (toe r alary of Ik
Trrrltonr o( V Mailco, 4o krey led, SMt be taken upo ta eoaarat al
Natía
nakl.
rertlfr that there wat bled for record la aad Ua aaanwat
and tiled by the
v'Ta
thi. office at Two oVIoek P. M . oa the holder of ta-- third ol lb stock rapra-utWVTTTVTVT
WTVT
Fourteenth day of February A. D. 1VM,
at ack metlag la parson or by
pleased.
looked
cene
nil
Tb
AMMBMOBD CBRTiriCATB or IN- - proir."
I want"
I think you are tb
Do now. pursuant to tálala, brby
CORPORATION OF NEW MEXICO
written assnt to said change, he said, "and that you can do more
oar
fir
ACOALCOMPANY
RAILWAY
for tb ranae than by merely
and we do herein further assent to tha rorvW-ou
CHANGINli NAME TO:
cancellation of the preferred stock of Joining tbe array, a yoo proioe.
KL PASO AND NORTHEASTERN the company, and It exchange for any you cannot rid a bora, and bavo
wa,
common stock of tbe company, and
COMPANY
never red a gun nor aeen n urui. am
the undersigned, being the holders of that yon ran swim all day and go a
and Increasing the capital slock; certido
hereby
stock
preferred
said
allot
water If necesfied front the state of New Jeraey, (No. agree, in eonsli eratlon of said exchange, hundred yards under
you know any other man
4271);
to the company all said sary. Do
to
surrender
and also, that 1 have compared the fal- preferred slock held by us, and to re- who can do the saine?"
lowing copy of tbe same, with tbe orig- ceive in exchange therefor, and in full
"Pete Sweeney, who Ashes with tne.
inal thereof now on Hie, and declare It satisfaction thereof, common stock of can swim 'bout as well. He's across
to be a c arrecí transcript inereirom said company, liare for share after the the street In a market now, sellln' some
and of the whole thereof.
total amount of capital stock has been fish we brought up."
(liven under my hand and the Great increased as stated and certificates is
Would be like to enter tbe service
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at sued In the new name ol tbe companv.
too?"
the City of Sania Fe. the Capital, on
Witness Our Hands this 6th day of
"I reckon he woukl. Pete's always
thl Fourteenth day of February, A. D. December, A. D. l'JOS.
I
MM.
No or Shares. said be d Join If did."
Stockholders
"And why haven't you Jolued be- J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Clevelaud II. Dodge, i 10,000 Sbs. pre
foreV"
Secretary of New Mexico. A. C. James,
ferred and
Hv W. T. WHITE.
)
County of Otero
The young flsbermau hesitated, tbeti
SMM Shs. comGeorge Notman,
same:
Assistant Secretary.
On this '.'nd day of February. A. D.
mon.
looked squarely Into tbe generara face.
First.
rué personally
I'.KXi, before
appeared NEW MEXICO RAILWAY & COAL D. Willis James.
share common
" 'Canse I haven't wanted to, sir," lie
I
"
The name of the corporation shall be Arthur P. Jackson, known to me to be
James Douglas,
"I didn't see the use, and I
answered.
COMPANY
In
person
COMPANY.
who
described
and
execuU
"
tinMUER
the
LI
IÍ.
AMAH
Dodge.
Cleveland
acCOMand
"
instrument,
foregoing
ed
.V.
the
C
NORTHEASTERN
James,
A.
PASO
EL
Second,
knowledged lo me that he executed the
"
.,
,
- ....
James McLean.
PANY.
lie ITlllCinttl Olliceoi suiu t:uii,n.uu ..,,
i.ij
"
Win. F. Crane.
in the Territorv ol ew .Mexico suan ue
in
principal
office
I
of
tbe
WHEREOF,
have
IN WITNESS
The location
located on ninth street, in the town of hereunto set mv hand and affixed my this stale Is at No. II Exchange Place in Endorsed:
Jan.
Alainogonlo, Otero County, New Mexico official seal the day and year first above the city of Jersey City, County of Hud- "Filed and Recorded
S. D. DICKINSON,
anil tbe name of the agent of said cor- written in this certilicate.
son.
of State."
Secretary
poration therein and In charge thereof, Signed)
.1. O. Clements.
of tbe agent therein and in
The
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
until boom other person shall be named
process
upon
whom
thereof,
Public
for
Notary
charge
Seal
in place thereof, and upon whom process
Facsimile of Seal.
Otero County, N. M. against this corporation may be served,
against the corporation may be served,
is The Corporation Trust Company.
Department of State.
is Arthur P. Jackson.
New Mexico Railwav & Coal Co.
I, S D. Dickinson, Secretary of State
"We Hare Many Similar "
Third
(L. S )
James Duuglas, Pres. of the State of New Jersey, Do Hereby
Notman,
George
Secretary.
The object! lor which this corporation
Certify that the foregoing is a true copy
The following Is an extract from a
El Paso it Northeastern Co. of Amended Certificate of New Mexico
is formed are: The manufacture and
letter received from Mr. 11. H. Meyers (L. S.)
James Douglas, Pres. Railway & Coal Company, aid the entreatment of timber, lumber, logs, piling
George Notman, Secretary. dorsements thereoc, as the same is
poles, lies, shingles and any of tbe of Stusgart, Ark: "You would greatly
products that may be made therefrom oblige me if you would introduce Hunt's
Certificate of Change.
taken from and compared with tbe
conbe
may
same
or into which the
Tbe New Mexico Railway A. Coal original filed in mv office on the sect nd
Lightning Oil at Milldgeville, 111., as I
verted, and the purchasing, acquiring have many friends and relatives there, Company, a corporation of tbe State of dav of January A. C. ItKMj and now rebuying, selling disposing of, trading and
New Jersey, doth hereby certify that it maining on file and of record therein.
dealing in the same, Including such in whom I am much concerned, and I hath amended its charter as follows:
In Testimony Whereof, I have heregoods, wares and merchandise as may understand the Oil Is not kept there. I
First: l!y amending Article First of unto set my hand and affixed my Offpurchase
be used in such business; the
can recommend It as the best medicine tbe certilicate of Incorporation, so that icial Seal at Trenton, this Second dav of
and sale of goods, wares and merchan- I ever had in my house. It cured ine of it shall read as follows:
January A. D. 1006.
' First: That the name of the comdise, either by wholesale or retail, the
Seal i
a
purchasing, acquiring holding, selling a bad case of the Bloody Flux in
pany is El Paso and Northeastern
S. D. Dickinson.
Signed
transferring, mortgaging,
hour, and it cured my
assigning:
Secretary of State.
pledging, or otherwise disposing of the grand daughter of a bad case cf Cholera
Second: By amending Article Fourth
ENDORSED:
capital stock and bonds, securities and Morbus in a very short time.''
of said certificate so that it shall read as
Foreign.
created by
evidences of Indebtedness
follows:
No. 4271. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 369.
any other corporation or corporations of
"Fourth: The total amount of capi Certified Copy of Amended Certificate of
the said Territory of New Mexico, or of
tal stock of the Company is to be New Mexico Railway & Coal Company,
OF NEW MEXICO.
TERRITORY
an v other territory, state or country;
Twelve Million Dollars
13.000,000.
changing name to:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY".
fnd this corporation may acquire, purdivided Into one hundred and twenty El Paso and Northeastern Company and
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
chase and sell such real and personal
thousand 120,000. shares of the par Increasing Capital Stock.
SUDDENLY A GREAT LIOHT FLASHED
property as It desires In the transaction
I, J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary of value of one hundred dollars if 100
Hied In office ot secretary ot isew
THEM
of Its business, and it may hold, purchase the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby each. All of this stock shall be of tbe Mexico
Feb. 14. IMS, 2 p. in.
personal
real
convey
and
and
mortgage
certify that there was filed for record in same class, and no share shall have any
W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary. didn't have any Idea of Joining todaj
J.
property out of the Territory of New this office at Two o'clock P. M., on the preference over any other share. The Couipd. M. to O.
until we I got right in front of your
Mexico." ami may transact anv of its Fourteenth day of February A. I). 1900,
amount of capital with which tbe comquarters."
other business outslle of the said Terri- CEBTIFIC AT KDB8ION ATINO pany will commence business Is Two
"You ami Pete?"
Now and Then
tory of New Mexico.
divided
$?.000
into
AO BUT AND PRINCIPAL PLACE OF thousand dollars
sir. Pete's sister. Pete don't
Fourth.
20 shares of the par value of Some thorough and careful physician intwenty
BUSINESS IN THE TERRITORY OF
know of my lieing here yet. Sally
one hundred dollars S 100 each."
Said corporation may have and mainvents, in bis practice, some special medi- came up with us when we brought the
Third: By adding a new article to be cine, that proves so universally successtain an office and principal place of EL PASO AND NORTHEASTERN
fish."
COMPANY,
known as Article Eighth, as follows:
business out of the Territory of New
"H'tu! Well, you and Pete report to
Eighth:
be
located
Any Action which now or ful whenever prescribed, that lie proshall
same
Mexico, and the
(No. 187S );
at such place as may be determined and and also, that I have compared the fol- Heretofore requires or has required, the ceeds to place it before the public to be me ut dnrk. for Instructions, and, oh,
s
of reached through the newspapers. This yes, what is your name?"
consent of the holders of
designated from time to time by its
board of directors; and at such offices lowing copy with the same, with the the stock at any meeting after notice lo Is the history of Dr. Caldwell's (laxative)
"Ligo Ponimery, sir."
on
now
original
fie,
declare
thereof
and
them given, or requires, )r has required,
any of Its business may be transacted
On the corner stood a girl, apparent ly
For
years,
Pepsin.
a
Syrup
prescribed
be
to
therefrom
correct
it
transcript
meetmay
be
in
filed,
hold
their
may
and the directors
writing to
their consent
engaged in diligently examinitig the
be taken upon the consent of and the by Dr. W. B. Caldwell for constipation,
ings and keep the books of tbe corpora- and of the whole thereof.
Lige went
Given under my hand and the Great consent given and filed by the holders and all disorders of liver, stomach, and contents of a window.
tion, Including duplicates of the stock
straight to bcr.
Seal of the Territorv of New Mexico, at of two thirds of the stock represented
and transfer books.
the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on at such meeting in person or by proxy.'' bowels, it was at last manufactured on
"Well, I've 'listed, Sally." be anFifth
this Fourteenth dav of Februarv, A. D.
Said amendments having been de- a large scale, and Is now the most suc- nounced briefly, "and 'Usted Pete too.
of
total
the
authorized
amount
The
1906.
clared by resolution of the Board of cessful medicine in tbe world for these It wa'n't that I was afraid, as I told
capital stock of the corporation shall be (seal)
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Directors of said corporation to be ad- diseases.
A pure, scientific tonic, laxyou, but I didn't see the use."
one hundred thousand (iioo.ooo.uo) dolSecretan of New Mexico. visable, and having been duly and regu
The girl had flashed on him with n
syrup; pleasant to take and per
ative,
lars, and the same shall be divided Into
P.y W. T. WHITE,
larly assented to by the vote of more
look ut the first words. Now
one thousand (1,000) shares of the par
startled
in
C.
feet
F.
results.
Sold
it.
Try
by
Assistant Secretary. than
inthe entire
value of one hundred (8100.00) dollars
a visible effort nt self con
Rolland,
Druggist
50c and 81. 00. she made
OF
at
CERTIFICATE
SUBSTITUTION
havof
each
class
of
terest
stockholders
each. The amount of the capital stock
trol. biting her lips, with the color
a
powers,
ing
voting
meeting
at
if
Money
OF
AGENT.
back
fails
It
with which said co.poratioti shall comcoining slowly to her face.
by the board of directors for that
mence business, shall be' ti f teen thousand
The El Paso and Northeastern Compurpose: and the written assent of said
"It isn't much to enlist," site said
IS15, 000.00) dollars, and all stock of said pany (formerly the New Mexico Railway
Notice
Stockholders'
of
Meeting,
stockholders is hereto appended.
sharply. "The courage tells when It
& Coal Company) a company organized
corporation shall be common stock.
In Witness Whereof, said corporation
Notice is hereby given that there will comes to fighting. You'll back out yet.
Sixth.
under the Laws of the State of Ntw has caused this certificate to be signed
be held at tbe office of the Viznaga Lige Pommeiy. I've never forgot how
Thu names and post office addresses; Jersey, does hereby revoke, cancel and by its presideut and secretary, and its
Ben Peprell slapped your face and you
L. corporate seal to be hereto
of the Incorporators, and thu number of annul the appointment of George
affixed this Mining Company on 10th Street, in tbe
rick as its agent, upun whom process ith day of December. 1905.
Town of Alamogordo, Otero County, turned and hurried off Into the woods."
sitares subscribed by each of them tire
may be served, said appointment having
"Ben Peprell was smaller than mo.
as follows:
New Mexico Railway fc Coal Co. New Mexico, at the hour of ten o'clock
'
Arthur P. Jackson, address Alamo been made and heretofore tiled in the L. S
James Duuglas, President. a. m. ou the 24th day of February, 1906, Sally, and he was an old man and
office
of
of
the
Territory
the Secretary
gurdo, Otero County, New Mexico, who
George Notman, Secretary.
drunk. It It wa'n't easy for me to go
of New Mexico under the seal of the
- a subscriber for fifty ("i0) shares.
L. S
El Paso & Northeastern Co a special meeting of the stockholders of into tbe woods that day.
had to do
Henry W. lialbraith, whose address Is aforesaid company, by its President and
James Douglas, President. said company for the purpose of electing It, or or done something I'd lieen sor
El Paso. El Paso County, Texas, who is attested by its Secretary under and in
George Notman, Secretary. directors for tbe current year and tbe ry for afterward."
)
a subscriber for forty nine (49) shares. pursuance of the Statutes of New MexState of New York,
"Yon ran off, and there were a huntransaction of any lawful business which
W. I,
Foxworth, whose address Is ico, and in substitution of the aforesaid County of New York.
Hied
so
with
designation
dred people looking, and they hooted."
the
Secretary
I)
may come before said meeting.
Dalhart. illatn County. Texas, who is
Be It Remembered that on the Tth
the girl said mercilessly. "Now yon
(lit) shares. of the Territory of New Mexico, the El
a subscriber for
D. C. Sutton,
John W. Oveiholser, whose address is Pao and Northeastern Company does day of December, A. D. 1003, before me,
say you've 'listed, but it's likely for a
President,
Viznaga
Mining
Company.
the
Foreign
subscriber,
a
Commissioner
El Paso. El Paso Comity, Texas, who is hereby make, designate and appoint
month or two of drilling rouud the
Henry J. Anderson, with an office at of Deeds for the State of New Jersey rea subscriber for one (ii share.
ramp. When orders come for you to be
Startling
True.
Bat
siding
said
in
New
of
York,
percounty
Alamogordo,
as
com
of
the
the
agent
.
John Franklin, whose address is El
lie plenty of
Paso, El Paso County. Texas, who is a pany therein and in charge thereof, sonally appeared George Notman, SecPeople the world over were horrified sent to the front there'll
retary of the New Mexico Railway and on
time to run off again."
subscriber for one l share.
upon whom process against said comof
learning
a
the
of
burning
Chicago
Coal
Com
pun
v.
the corporation mentionTbe words were hitter, but there was
pany may be served.
Seventh.
theater in which nearly six hundred something behind them which caused
In witness whereof, said corporation ed in and which executed the foregoing
Said corporation shall exist for a
certificate,
who,
being
by
me
people
lost
duly
sworn
lives,
their
yet
more
than Lige to glance nt her quickly, only,
period of lifly '50' years from the date has caused this certilicate to be signed on his oath says that, he is such secre- live
times this number or over 3,000 peo however, to meet flashing eyes and
of tbe tiling of this certificate with the by its president and secretary, and its tary, and that the seal affixed to said
be
seal to
hereto affixed the
Secretary of the Territory of New Mex- corporate
certificate Is tbe corporate seal of said ple died from pneumonia in Chicago curling lips.
17th day of January, I'.KXl.
"From the way the general spoke 1
ico.
the same being known lo during the same year, with scarcely a
(Signed) A. C. James, Vice President, corporation,
him: that James Douglas is President of passing notice.
Eighth.
Every one of these think there'll be some front work tolieorge Notmaii, Secretary. said
corporation, and 9igned said certi- cases of pneumonia resulted from a cold night," he answered slowly. "Only It
The affairs of the corporation shall be Corporate Seal.
licate and affixed said seal thereto, and
It isn't any use for yon and me to
managed by five 5 directors, and those
Endorsed:
delivered said certificate by authority and could have been prevented by tbe talk, Sally. We never seem to get anywho shall act as such for the lirst three
No. 4272, Foreign.
timely
use
of
Chamberlain's
Cougb
of
Board
of
the
Directors, and with tbe
(:i) months after the filing of this certifiCor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 369.
where."
cate are, Arthur P. Jackson, Henry W. Certilicate of substitution of agent El assent of holders of all of each class of Remedy. A great many who had every
The general was writing when Lige
stock
said
of
having
corporation
voting
(Ialbraltb, Walter h. Foxworth, John
reason to fear pneumonia have warded and Pete wore ushered Into his presPaso and Northeastern Company.
powers as and for his voluntary act and
deed, and the voluntary act and deed of it off by the prompt use of this rerr.edy. ence by an orderly. Presently he turnThe following is an instance of this sort: ed from his desk.
said corporation, in presonce of deponent, who thereupon subscribed his name "loo much cannot be said in favor of
"It will be a terrible night." he said.
thereto as witness.
"Do yon think you can reach Cane
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
And he further says that the assent
Point tliinucli the storm and liesleging
for colds and influenza.
hereto appended is signed bv all the peclally
know
it
that cured my daughter, Laura, vessels?"
holders of each class of stock of said
They started. Cane I'oiut was over
corporation
having votlug powers, of a severe cold, and I believe saved her
either In person or by their several duly life when she was threatened with pneu a mile downstream and surrounded by
siteb a network of snag and sunkeu
constituted attorneys in fact, thcrcuuto
W. D. Wilcox, Logan
monia.
New
limbs that it was considered perilous
duly authorized in writing.
York.
Sold by W. E. Warren & Bro.
eal
even by daylight. Tbe general watchGeorgu Notman.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
ed them keenly.
the day and year aforesaid.
"In addition to natural dangers,'' he
Edwin V. Corey,
Notice of Publication.
observed significantly, "there are doubt
Commissioner
Deeds for the Stale of In tbe
HaH-aaTaaaKaV
less explosives placed In the river by
District Court,
New Jersey. Office, No. M Wall Street,
County of Otero. (
the enemy. Are you two ready to risk
New York City.
all ebances?"
J. L. Evans
We, the subscribers, being the holders
of all the shares or each class of stock No. 364,
"If(you'll let us," they answered.
vs.
of the New Mexico Railway ,v Coal
"Very well. Here are two dispatches
Mary Evans.
Company, having voting powers, having
Tbe said defendant, Mary Evans, is exactly alike. If one of yon falls, the
at a meeting regularly called for the
other may succeed. You will go to the
purpose, voted in favor of amending the hereby notified that a suit In divorce little
cabin under the three live oaks
Dr. Price's Baking Powder supplies
has been commenced against you in tbe
charter of the company, as follows:
and give the papers to a cripple you
By
First:
amending
Article
First
of
District Court for the County of Otero, will flud there. If you succeed, show
pure, wholesome leavening agent,
the certilicate of Incorporation so that
,
Territory of New Mexico, by said
a light from Uve Oak hill. A lantern
It shall read as follows:
which makes the biscuit and cake of
John L. Evans, alleging abandon- swung In n half circle will answer."
"First: That the name of the comhighest healthfulness at medium cost,
pany Is El Poso and Northeastern Com- ment; that unless you enter or cause to He paused moment, then added In an
pany."
be entered your appearance In said suit Impressive voice: "The papers must
and protects the food from alum, which
Second: Bv amending Article Fourth on or before tbe ninth day
of April A. not be seen by tbe enemy, nnd. If necof said certificate so that it shall read
is the greatest dietary danger of the day.
essary, you most die yourselves to InD. 1000, decree PEO CONFESSO thereas follows:
sure their destruction. Now go."
"Fourth: The total amount of cap- in will be rendered against you.
There was a Utile of the excitement
ital stock of the company is lo bo Twelve
p.
Cha,
Alum tnlcinc powders are sold al
Downs,
Clerk.
Not.
BAKING rOWOFR CO.
of battle as they removed their cloth-Inlo twemy.fivc rents i pmiml r rent ir.
Million dollars (12,mki,wh)) divided
an
F.
P.
Hutchison,
Alamogordo,
,
M
N.
CMrCW).
"ua-ibul tbey render tb' fowl nrO'Uv
on tbe w barf and fastened the waone hundred and twenty thousand
Atty. for Plaintiff.
Indfststiblt s::d
1.'0.000
terproof baga containing tne dispatches
abare of tbe par value of
One hundred dollars $100
more securely about their necks, nothrack. All
of this stock shall be of the same class, A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES ing but the solid
wall of blackness
and no share hall have preference over Itching. Blind, Bleeding,
Protruding around, which was now and then cut
any elder share. Tb amount of cap- Piles. Druggists are authorized to reby
a
lightning's
(lash,
showing glimpses
ital with which the companv will
fund money If PAZO OINTMENT fails of the black
hulls ot the alient watch
buMuitj, I Two thuiuand dol- locui'c in ii to 14 dav.-- . frOe,
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at the following places:

Alimorordo, Capita, Santa Rosa, Tacmcari, Locan and Estancia.
Dalhart, Cháñala aad Stratford, also at Teiboms, Oklahoma.
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dogs which Invested the city.
Tbe current was in their favor, but
the wind blew ngalust them. However,
It served to deaden the sound of the
waves against their faces. As they
neared the line of gunboats they swam
as lightly its possible, keeping all hut
their faces under water. The darkness
was full of ears now. One by one they

felt rather than saw the dark hulls
glide by. Frequently they had to sink
under water as a sudden flash showed
sentinel forms within a few yards.
A doxen times they were on the point
of being discovered, but escaped by a
their
Sometimes
seeming miracle.
hands would encounter the side of a
vessel before they were aware of its
vicinity. Since leaving the wharf neither bad dared to speak. Once or twice
Lige fancied from his companion's laborad breathing that he was becoming
exhausted.
Suddenly, as they were moving along
side by side, a great light flashed upon
them from the deck of a vessel close
by and a dozen stern faces met their
They sank Instantly, and a
gaze.
shower of bullets ruined upon the
water
:eond after second passed,
and a glimpse of a white face was seen
several rods down the river aud was
V
met by another patter of bullets.
little to the right a second white face
showed for an Instaut nnd received a
similar welcome. Some minutes passed, aud a dark spot appeared still lower down. A perfect storm of bullets
almost Instantly fell about It.
A few more seconds and then somebody said, "I guess they're dotie for."
The lights disappeared, anil the vessel
returned to its dark wntchfulness.
In his quarters the general paced up
aud down uneasily. He had reckoued
much on tbe success of this enterprise.
It meant much to the cause. In spite
of its apparent impossibility he had
Impes Hint the young fishermen might
succeed had almost brought himself to
believe that they would.
But as the hours went by be ceased
to glance toward Live Oak hill. The
enterprise had failed, and the brave
boys were at the bottom of the river.
Suddenly, as he passed the window,
he uttered au exclamation of surprise.
Surely there wag a light on Live Oak
hill, a lantern swtugiug to and fro.
Even as it moved a brother officer entered the room with beaming face. The
two grasped hands.
Meanwhile Lige, alone, was being
given some hasty attention by a tall
man who seemed to have forgotten his
supposed crippled condition as he moved hurriedly about tbe cabin. Lige
was covered with bruises and cuts and
blood flowed freely from a dozen or
more wounds. Eventually he crawled
nut, with little Injury save the scars.
And a year afterward Sally, in whose
eyes the one time scorn had long since
turned to love and admiration, declared
those same scars were not scars, but
decorations.
Ilia Object.

"I can

recommend

you to

a

good law-

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the hest. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

H. E. Br ubaker & Co.

Phone

1 1

.

Cash Paid
For Hides, Pelts, and Wool, etc.

T. T. Osby,
Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.

Tularosa,

N. M.

IMP. ORDER OF RED HEN,
Delaware Tribe No.

4AaS3B

22.

Begular Meetings every

Wednesday Evening ut s o'clock at K. of
V. Hall.
A. E. Ryan, Sachem.
Chas. Keefe. C. of B.

"Hails."
''Nails are a mighty good thing
linger nails but 1 don't believe they were intended solely tor
scratching, though I used mine largely
for that purpose for several years. I
was sorely afillcted and bad It to do.
One application of Hunt's Cure, however, relieved my itch and less than one
box cured me entirely."
J. M. WABD, Index, Texts
FOB SALE 4 Boom Adobe, good loCash or on lime with easy payments.
Bargain for a quick buyer.
Apply at this ohice for particulars, tff.

cation.

yer."
"All right, but don't let him lie too
good. I'm trying to conduct my busiWANTED: Men in each state to
ness so as to keep out ot Jail, not so as
to go to heaven." Houston Post.
travel, post signs, advertise and
and leave samples of our goods.

MMraaix.
flatter myself that honesty Salary $75.00 per month. $3.00
per day for expenses. KÜHLMAN
is printed on my face. Gnibhg-W- ell
er yes. perhaps-w- lth
some allowance CO., S. ATLAS BLOCK, CHICAGO.
for typographical errors.
Tubbs- -I

Distinguished Visitors Here.
On account of the celebrated
fularosa water case in nrofrresn
at this place the following dis
tinguished gentlemen are in attendance: Jno. H. Ki lev. (Viln.
rado Springs, Colo., Col. Richard
Hudson, (,rant county, N. M.;
Hon. A. B. Fall, Las Cruces, N.
M Attorney l'axton,Lag Cruces,
N. M., Assistant U. 8. Attorney
Medler, Albuquerque, N. M.,
and others together with a number of good citicens of Tularosa.
A reception will be held at
t he house of Mrs. Bridge on Tuesday evening next, at 8 oVlork
to which all friends of St John's
Episcopal Church are cordially
invited to meet Mr. lW,on
who has recently assumed charge
oi est. John's church.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO (Jul nine
Tablets. Orueitists refund money tf It
falls to cure. ru. ...
n. UROVES signa- ture is on each box St.

Try

some of our

"BLAZIER"
Has no equal on any
market. Feed of any ind.. Our
facilities for handling your orders
are unexcelled. Try us. Thomas &
Seamans. Phone 8.
BRAN.

Farm For Bent Apply' at once
I rather house if you
want to rent an
sere farm no crop shares.

lo
Si

Mat Wilson reports a new baby
girl at his home, born Feb. 21.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Crippen renew baby bov nt their home,

port a

born Monday, the 19th.

Preaching at the metliodist Episcopal Church Sunday Feb. 23th at
11 a. ra. and 7:30 p. m. 11 a. m.
and illustrated sermon, especially
for children. 7:30 p. m. the second
is the aeries for
"A young
A very interesting revival is man under Fire." men.
Miss Honevcutt
m progress at the M. E. Church will sing "The Holy City"
at the

outb.

eveumg sci vkc.

